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Leptin, blood pressure, and left ventricular mass 
in obese adolescents

David Kaunang, Handri Widodo, Vivekenanda Pateda

Abstract
Background Obesity is characterized by an excessive accumulation 

societies especially with regards to heart disease. Adipose tissue 

food consumption and enhance energy expenditure. 
Objective To assess for a relationship between leptin, blood 
pressure, and left ventricular mass in obese adolescents.
Methods This was a cross-sectional study conducted from 

years who attended school in Tuminting  District of Manado. Each 

pressure, and plasma leptin level. Correlation regression test was 
used for data analysis. Results were considered to be statistically 

Results There was a significant relationship between leptin and 

found significant relationships between systolic blood pressure and 

obese adolescents.
Conclusion Higher leptin levels are associated with lower left 
ventricular mass and lower systolic blood pressure, but are not 
associated with diastolic blood pressure. 
[Paediatr Indones. 2013;53:346-9.].
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Oworldwide. In the USA, obesity rates have 
more than tripled among adolescents 

 In Indonesia, obesity 

Nutritional and lifestyle changes, as well as economic 
conditions, are likely to be primarily responsible for 
increased obesity in children around the world.3-4

kD polypeptide hormone synthesized mainly by 
adipocytes. It acts to reduce food compsution and 
enhance energy expenditure. Serum leptin levels have 
been reported to increase with the degree of obesity.5

Serum leptin has been positively correlated with blood 
presure, heart rate, and body mass index.6 Obesity is 
an independent risk factor for cardiovascular disease 

of morbidity and mortality, as well as reduced life 

prevalence of left ventricular hypertrophy.  The aim 
of this study was to assess for associations between 
leptin, blood pressure, and left ventricular mass in 
obese adolescents.
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Methods

This cross-sectional study was approved by the Sam 
Ratulangi University Medical School Review Board.
The inclusion criteria were
years who were obese and healthy. We excluded 
teens with endogenous obesity and heart diseases. 

cardiovascular examinations including blood tests, 

.
Leptin was measured using the Human Leptin

Immunoassay kit (Quantikine®, R&D Systems Inc., 

after an overnight fast. Hypertension was defined as a 

for age and sex.   Blood pressures were measured twice 
with a GEA sphygmomanometer in a sitting position 
after resting for at least 3 minutes. Two-dimensional 
and M-mode echocardiographic images were obtained 
from standard imaging by E Saote Mylab 4.0 cardio-
vascular echocardiography, performed by a pediatric 

-
culated by the formula described by Devereux and 
Reichek. Left ventricular hypertrophy was defined 

underwent measurements for body weight, height, and 

and descriptive analyses using Statistical Product and 
Services Solutions

Results

, mean waist hip 

-
nificant relationship between higher leptin level and 

(Figure 1). In 
addition, higher leptin level was significantly associ-

correlation analysis revealed that both higher systolic 
and higher diastolic blood pressures were significantly 

Discussion

Increased LVM and relative thickening of the 
ventricular wall are important risk factors in 
cardiovascular morbidity and mortality. In obese 
children, the ventricular wall is thicker and 
ventricular size is larger than those of normal 
weight children. Echocardiography can be used 
to detect an increased LVM in children. In recent 
studies, increased LVM was observed after exposure 
to leptin.  However, we found that leptin had a 
significantly inverse association with LVM, similar 
to the other  findings.

Previous studies reported that the LVM depends 
on the improvement of the body, genotype, male 
and increased hemodynamic factors.   The balance 
is disturbed, the cause of leptin resistance and 

factors such as blood pressure, are determined by 
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Figure 1. The relationship between leptin level and 
left ventricular mass
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and natriuresis that occurs in obese people. Leptin
also has an effect on natriuresis. Leptin has been 
associated with increased blood pressure.  A 
study found no meaningful relationship between 
leptin and systolic and diastolic blood pressures 

Leptin induces vasoconstriction through 

vasodilatation via EDHF.
Limitations of our study were the small sample size 

and the cross-sectional design, as we did not obtain data 
on the onset of obesity. Also, we did not examine nitric 
oxide, EDGF, total cholesterol, high-density lipoprotein 

insulin resistance HOMA-IR.
Based on this study, obese adolescents should 

undergo echocardiography to assess their LVM.  
Further research is needed to evaluate the effects of 
leptin on nitric oxide, EDHF and HOMA-IR in order 
to study cardiovascular events in obese children.

In conclusion, higher leptin levels are associated 
with lower LVM and lower systolic blood pressure, 
but not associated with diastolic blood pressure. In 
addition, higher systolic and diastolic blood pressure 
is associated with higher LVM.
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